
Introducing our Express menu
Individually packaged breakfast, 

lunch and snack



Introducing our Express menu.

Carefully selected heat and serve items for breakfast, 
lunch and snacks. Each item is individually wrapped in 
non-touch film for safety and convenience.

Bagels 
Pre-sliced for convenience.

Plain Whole Wheat Blueberry

Delicious & convenient. 

Simply remove from film, heat in a 
toaster, oven, or microwave and top 
with your favourite condiment!

Belgian Style Waffles



Express LunchExpress Breakfast

Individual 113g Quiche  

A fully cooked, easy grab-n-go option!

Florentine · Four Cheese · Broccoli Cheddar

Mini Coffee Bars  

Snack-sized treats that are ideal for 
spontaneous purchases.

Cold brew espresso bar · Sea salt caramel bar 
Dark chocolate raspberry · Cinnamon churro

Power Slices  

Power Fruit + Veggie Slices are packed with 
superfoods. Also available in non sliced loaves.

Lemon Berry Chia ·Carrot Walnut

Traditional Breakfast Sandwich  

English muffin, fluffy omelette and a variety of 
breakfast accompaniments.

Bacon, Egg & Cheese 
Sausage, Egg & Cheese 

Egg & Cheese

Breakfast Burritos    

A quick and convenient grab and go breakfast.

Egg, Sausage, and Cheddar Cheese 
Egg, Bacon and Cheddar Cheese

Jumbo Coffee Cake

Our sliced, gourmet jumbo coffee cake is the 
finest available. Try it toasted with butter! 

Grilled Tikka Masala Wrap  

Perfectly seasoned white meat chicken, 
aromatic herbs and roasted peppers 
hand-rolled in a fresh tortilla.

Mediterranean Roasted Veggie Wrap  

Roasted zucchini, eggplant, peppers, 
tomatoes and creamy cheeses all 
wrapped in a fresh tortilla.

Chicken, Bacon, Ranch Wrap    

Tender white meat chicken, crispy bacon 
and cheddar cheese all wrapped up in a 

fresh tortilla.

Traditional Macaroni & Cheese  

Cheesy bechamel sauce and perfectly 
cooked pasta offer the best of an old 

hearty favourite.

Creamy Triple Mushroom Truffle Flatbread  

Our authentic stone baked crust is hand 
prepared using Portobello, cremini, and 

button mushrooms, black truffle oil, and a 
rich combination of mascarpone, mozzarella 

and parmesan cheeses.



Toll-free 
1 877 334 3186
info@betterfoodconcepts.ca
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